Recognize any of these mud-caked men?

Tell us their names or reminisce about football seasons past at The Colonel Connection message boards, at community.wilkes.edu. Or send it to Wilkes Magazine, 84 W. South St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18766.

Corey Carter gets taken down by a Delaware Valley College Aggie during their September 2006 match-up. The Colonels ended the Aggies’ 22-game regular season winning streak with a 14-7 win.

Cherry Blossom Festival 1976:
The photo shows co-chairpersons Ginny Edwards and Jean Johnson. Richard “Charlie” Sullivan is believed to be in the center. Thanks go to Stanley Freeda ’80, Bernard Fagnani ’74 and Patty Cullinan Spinelli ’77.

“I don’t think I ever saw a picture of Charlie where he wasn’t sandwiched between two girls,” recalls Spinelli.